At CVHS, there is no box.
To address increased facility needs, the Panciera Project has launched in honor of one of our heavies in veterinary pathology. Plans for the teaching space are evolving to include updated classroom and learning spaces. First, we need the building but then, naming opportunities abound. Ponder that. My imagination is running rampant with the potential for, um, Panciera vernacular naming. I'll just call it the mother tongue for those who have experienced the man. Expect the unexpected but be ready to learn how to....
 Build a framework for alumni engagement -professional networking  Make a home -our expectations of you -they don't stop with the walk  Alumni membership -advantages for you and your school  Industry partner relationships -wellbeing and outreach  Establish a legislative voice -advocacy -make it work for us  Expand your reach as a class -connecting and reciprocating 
DATES TO REMEMBER »

SHARING IS CARING »
Class Reps, please expand our reach by inviting classmates to Update contacts and subscribe to the Friday Bit here It's Friday! What's your concept of framework? Let's build it together.
GIVE and BE change.
Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu follow #scot1
